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Legal Aid Association of California
M-F, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Tel: 510-893-3000
LAAConline.org
Key Staff
Extension
Ext. 106
Ext. 105
Ext. 104
Ext. 102
Ext. 103

Last, First Name
Copeland, Salena
Kline, Lorin
King, Harmony
Kartoum, Safia
Schwab-Doyle, Jasmine

Ext. 101
Ext. 101

Lofton, Lauren
Newman, Zach

Position
Executive Director
Program Attorney
Development Associate
Program Associate
Communications & Trainings
Associate
Program Attorney
Research Attorney

Email Address
scopeland@laaconline.org
lkline@laaconline.org
hking@laaconline.org
skartoum@laaconline.org
jschwabdoyle@laaconline.org
llofton@laaconline.org
znewman@laaconline.org

The Legal Aid Association of California (LAAC) is the statewide membership organization for the
nearly 100 nonprofits funded through IOLTA (Interest on Lawyer Trust Accounts) grants by the
State Bar of California. CLAAC advocates for more funding and better laws for legal nonprofits,
facilitates communication and coordination between organizations, trains in core substantive areas,
analyzes best practices, and works to increase access to justice for all Californians. This includes
working strategically to support rural and small programs and to meet the needs of underserved
populations.
LAAC’s three core program areas are:
Advocacy, which focuses on increasing funding to support legal services.
Training and Coordination within the California IOLTA community, consisting of in-person
conferences (Traveling Trainings, Directors of Litigation and Advocacy Meetings, Family
Law and Self-Help Conference, and Pathways to Justice Conference), online trainings
(multiple series each year), statewide meetings, and online resource sharing.
Member Services, including discounts on trainings, software, and interpretation services.
LAAC staff maintains three statewide websites:
LAAConline.org: LAAC’s own website features updated legislative advocacy information,
archived online webinars, a training calendar, a listing of California public interest job
opportunities, and other important information.
LAACdirectory.org: LAAC staff maintains a listing of advocates at all IOLTA-funded
organizations. The site is password-protected for only IOLTA-funded organizations’ use.
LawHelpCA.org: LawHelpCA.org provides Californians with easy online access to basic
legal resources and contact information for their local legal aid organizations and courts.
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California Advocates for Nursing Home Reform
650 Harrison Street, 2nd Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107
MF, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Phones are off between noon and 1:00 p.m.)
Toll Free: 8004741116 (Consumers and legal services programs)
Tel: 4159745171 Fax: 4157772904
www.canhr.org
Key
Staff
Phone Number
4156259693
4156259624
4156250897
4156259702
4159745171
4156259703
4156259597
4156259683
4159745171
4156259631
4156250898
4156259710

Last, First Name
McGinnis, Pat
Chicotel, Tony
Cole, Prescott
Connors, Mike
Gibney, Maura
Gutierrez, Efrain
Mosher, Pauline
Macias, Joaquin
Roberts, Amber
Pollock, Julie
Rafailan, Armando
Spiegel, Jody

Position
Executive Director
Staff Attorney
Senior Staff Attorney
Paralegal/LTC Advocate
Special Projects
Outreach/LTC Advocate
Deputy Director
IT/Web Manager
Reception/AA
MSW/Program Manager
Office Manager
Staff Attorney

Email Address
patm@canhr.org
tony@canhr.org
prescott@canhr.org
mike@canhr.org
maura@canhr.org
efrain@canhr.org
pauline@canhr.org
joaquin@canhr.org
amber@canhr.org
julie@canhr.org
armando@canhr.org
jody@canhr.org

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
CANHR provides advice, counseling, technical assistance, publications, and training in the areas of
public benefits and longterm care, including nursing homes, residential care, continuing care for
retirement communities, MediCal, Medicare, elder abuse, fiduciary abuse, resident rights, and other
legal issues affecting lowincome, disabled, and elderly California consumers. CANHR has a
statewide hotline for legal services staff and consumers (8004741116) and a website with
information on numerous substantive issues.
Services Offered
Consultation: CANHR Staff is available to answer questions and written requests for services are
answered promptly. Services include technical assistance, consultation on individual cases, research,
and brief bank. Contact: Staff attorneys or advocacy unit.
Information Services: In addition to free subscriptions to CANHR’s quarterly newsletters, “The
CANHR Advocate” and “The Legal Network News,” CANHR offers electronic copies of attorney
training manuals to qualified programs. Copies of fact sheets can be downloaded from the website.
Representation: Includes consultation with and/or representation of individual clients referred by
programs, collaboration on individual cases, and assistance with administrative and judicial appeals.
CANHR will initiate litigation on specific issues at the request of programs.
Training: CANHR provides training to legal services programs throughout California in estate
planning for longterm care (MediCal in particular), longterm care litigation, nursing home laws, elder
abuse, and residents’ rights.
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Legislative/Administrative Advocacy: CANHR develops and/or supports corrective legislation and
participates in administrative advocacy at the state and national levels to clarify or develop
regulations and policies related to longterm care and elder abuse issues.
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California Rural Legal Assistance Foundation
Headquarters: 2210 K Street, Suite 201, Sacramento, CA
95816 Central Valley Office: 2377 W Shaw Avenue, Suite 204,
Fresno, CA 93711
M-F, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Main Tel: 916-446-7904
Main Fax: 916-446-3057
www.crlaf.org
Key Staff
Phone Number
916-400-3136

Last, First Name
Augusta, Brian

Position
Housing Advocate

916-446-7904
916-446-7904x108

Barrett, Jeannie
Flores-Dixit,
Laura

Housing Attorney
Immigration Attorney/Project
Director

916-446-7904x119

Dueñas, Bianca

bmduenas@crlaf.org

916-446-7904x106

Morton, Dawson

Immigration Attorney/Project
Director
Litigation Director

916-446-7904x110

Katten, Anne

akatten@crlaf.org

916-446-7904x111
209-499-8637

Ontiveros, Juanita
Paramo, Noe

916-446-7904x101

Pérez, Amagda

559-486-6278

Ramirez Castro,
Eduardo
Zamora, Erandi

Worker Safety Project
Director/Industrial Hygienist
Outreach Advocate
Health Advocate/
Sustainable Rural
Communities Project Director
Executive Director/Immigration
Attorney
Associate Director Sustainable
Rural Communities
Labor & Civil Rights Attorney
Deputy Director/Labor and
Employment Advocate
Immigration Attorney/Project
Director

email@markschacht.com

916-446-7904x
115
916-446-7904x102
916-446-7904x114

Schacht, Mark
Tang, Marcus

Email Address
baugusta@
housingadvocates
jbarrett@crlaf.org
lvflores@crlaf.org

dmorton@crlaf.org

jontiveros@crlaf.org
nparamo@crlaf.org

aperez@crlaf.org
eramirez@crlaf.org
ezamora@crlaf.org

mtang@crlaf.org

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
California Rural Legal Assistance Foundation provides public policy advocacy, litigation
support, technical and legal assistance, and community outreach and education for
California’s rural poor. CRLAF targets its work in the areas of agricultural workers’
health and safety, civil and human rights, education, employment, immigration, labor,
pesticides, and rural housing.
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CRLAF's substantive areas of expertise include:
•

The Labor & Civil Rights Litigation Unit provides technical assistance,
consultation, co- counseling, and class representation on cases involving
low-wage or immigrant workers. CRLAF represents workers in cases
involving: wage theft; violation of workplace safety standards; sexual
assault and harassment in the workplace; discrimination and retaliation;
pesticide exposure. CRLAF represents clients regardless of their
immigration status and brings class action cases that can help hundreds of
workers at a time.

•

Labor and Employment: The project carries out policy-oriented research and farmworker
field surveys, conducts legislative and administrative advocacy in the wage & hour,
unemployment insurance, and farmworker law areas, both at the state and federal levels,
and provides training, technical assistance and advocacy support to California legal
services program.

•

Pesticides and Worker Safety: The Pesticides & Worker Safety Project provides technical
assistance, advocacy support and direct legal representation to farmworkers adversely
affected by substandard health and safety practices. The Project's work includes
monitoring of employer compliance with CAL-OSHA standards; evaluation and advocacy
of pesticide reduction strategies; and training of farmworkers in work safety issues.

•

Citizenship & Immigration Project: CRLAF’s Immigrant Integration work focuses on
providing outreach and information on the naturalization process, the effects of the DHS’s
increased enforcement priorities on mixed status families, the immigration consequences
of criminal convictions, public charge related matters, and immigration relief and benefits.
Attorneys provide training, technical assistance, and advocacy support on family-based
immigration, naturalization, VAWA, T visas, U visas, Deferred Action for Childhood
Arrivals, and relief for unaccompanied minors (asylum and SIJS).

•

Sustainable Rural Communities: The project’s mission is to ensure equal access to health
care for California's farmworker and rural indigent population through a three-part strategy
of health status data development, analysis and dissemination, public policy analysis and
discussion, and community outreach, education and advocacy.

•

Rural Housing: The Rural Housing Project engages in legislative and administrative
advocacy around low-income rural and farmworker housing issues, publishes a quarterly
newsletter on state housing issues, conducts training on housing issues throughout the
state and maintains a web page on rural and farmworker issues at
www.housingadvocates.org.
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Services Offered
CRLAF's service priorities include policy-oriented research and legislative and administrative
advocacy in rural housing, pesticides, wage and hour, unemployment insurance and agricultural
workers health, both at the state and federal levels.

Consultation: Telephone, appointment, email, and mail. CRLAF advocates are available between
10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. for consultation on issues affecting rural poor clients.
Information Services: Subscription newsletter and website. CRLAF’s Affordable Housing Project
distributes “Framing the Issues”, a weekly e-newsletter that provides up-to-the-minute information
on state housing legislation, issue analysis, special alerts, and political updates. To subscribe,
please contact Brian Augusta at baugusta@housingadvocates.org.
Representation: Advice, co-counseling, and full representation. CRLAF attorneys are available for
advice and counsel, co-counseling, and full representation of clients in immigration, labor and
employment, and worker safety issues.
Training: Periodic, as needed, and on-site available. CRLAF advocates provide comprehensive
training on labor and employment, naturalization, immigration, and worker safety issues. To
request training services please contact Jennifer Cesario at jcesario@crlaf.org.
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California Women’s Law Center
360 North Pacific Coast Highway, Suite 2070
El Segundo, CA 90245
Monday - Friday, 9:00am to 5:00pm
Tel: 323-951-1041
cwlc.org – JustPlayNow.org – cwlc@cwlc.org
Key Staff
Phone Number
323-951-9865
323-951-9642
323-951-9276
323-951-1041

Last, First Name
Butler, Betsy
Paspalis, Kathy
Poyer, Amy
LaMere, Erin

Position
Executive Director
Staff Attorney
Staff Attorney
Development Associate

Email Address
betsy.butler@cwlc.org
kathy.paspalis@cwlc.org
amy.poyer@cwlc.org
erin.lamere@cwlc.org

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
As a legal services support center, the California Women's Law Center's primary purpose and
function is to provide support services to qualified legal service projects (QLSPs) throughout
California in the form of legal training, legal technical assistance and advocacy support, all without
charge. Our work focuses on protecting the health and reproductive rights of low-income women and
pregnant and parenting teens, addressing gender discrimination in athletics for K-12 school students,
assisting women in overcoming homelessness and poverty, and advocating to end gender violence in
our homes, schools and workplaces.
Within each of these substantive areas, we (1) prepare educational materials and conduct trainings,
(2) engage in policy advocacy on behalf of legal services organizations and their clients and (3) cocounsel on impact litigation with qualified legal services projects and other organizations. We
consistently monitor new developments and analyze their implication for low-income women and girls.
All of our projects are designed to assist QLSPs and the low-income and indigent clients you serve.
Services Offered
Training: On site and via webinar
CWLC conducts statewide trainings for legal services programs, pro bono attorneys, and communitybased organizations on the scope and application of laws governing women's and girls' rights. Recent
training topics include: pregnant and parenting students, Title IX athletics in K-12 schools,
reproductive rights, housing disability rights, sexual assault on campus and LGBT rights in
employment and education. If your organization is interested in receiving any of the trainings listed
above, or if your organization is interested in being trained in another CWLC area of expertise to
assist in your provision of services for indigent clients, please contact CWLC and we will do our very
best to accommodate your request.
Information Services: Website and materials
CWLC produces training materials, handbooks, resource guides, and advocacy primers, and
maintains two websites: www.cwlc.org and www.JustPlayNow.org. CWLC's information services are
designed to make the legal system more accessible to women and girls, and to provide information to
QLSPs and pro bono attorneys about CWLC programs.
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Representation: Advice, co-counseling and representation (selected cases)
CWLC co-counsels with QLSPs and pro bono attorneys on impact cases focusing on eliminating
barriers that keep women and girls in poverty. CWLC also writes and/or participates in the drafting of
amicus curiae briefs in state and federal appellate courts.
Consultation: Telephone, email and mail
CWLC staff members are available for consultation on issues affecting low-income and indigent
women and girls who reside in California.
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Center for Gender & Refugee Studies - California
UC Hastings College of the Law
San Francisco, CA 94102
Tel: 415-565-4877
Fax: 415-581-8824
cgrs.uchastings.edu
Key Staff
Phone Number
415-565-4877
415-565-4877
415-565-4877
415-565-4877
415-565-4877
415-565-4877
415-565-4877

Last, First Name
Bloch, Isaac
Bookey, Blaine
Cabot, Anna
Chakravartula, Neela
Daher, Annie
Duvernay, Moira
Krong, Brianna

415-565-4877
415-565-4877
415-565-4877
415-565-4877
415-565-4877

Lee, Eunice
Lin, Christine
Navarro-Lux, Felipe
Maitra, Sayoni
Yee, Vivane

Position
Legal Program Associate
Staff Attorney
Staff Attorney
Staff Attorney
Staff Attorney
Executive Director
Development and
Communications
Coordinator
Staff Attorney
Directing Attorney
Legal Program Associate
Staff Attorney
Office Manager

Email Address
blochisaac@uchastings.edu
bookeyb@uchastings.edu
cabotanna@uchastings.edu
neela@uchastings.edu
daherannie@uchastings.edu
duvernaym@uchastings.edu
krongbriann@uchastings.edu
leeeunice@uchastings.edu
linc@uchastings.edu
navarrofelipe@uchastings.edu
maitras@uchastings.edu
yeevivane@uchastings.edu

**To request technical assistance in an asylum case, please visit our website, and fill out a request
form at www.cgrs.uchastings.edu/assistance/request. If your request is urgent, please indicate any
upcoming deadlines in the assistance request form.
Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
The Center for Gender and Refugee Studies - California (CGRS-California) is the California-focused
arm of the Center for Gender and Refugee Studies (CGRS) based at the University of California
Hastings College of the Law. By providing free expert consultations, resources, and trainings to
attorneys and organizations in California, CGRS-California helps obtain the best possible outcomes
for individual asylum seekers. Additionally, CGRS-California undertakes strategic impact litigation on
behalf of refugees, engages in policy development, research, and in-country fact-finding, and uses
international human rights instruments to address the root causes of persecution.
Services Offered
Tailored Technical Assistance: CGRS-California provides free technical assistance for asylum and
related humanitarian claims, including a focus on claims involving domestic violence and other
gender-based harms, child abuse, fear-of-gang, and LGBT. Our attorneys provide tailored, one-onone litigation assistance including: consultation on legal strategies and procedural or evidentiary
concerns; review of briefs and other legal documents; help evaluating types of relief available to a
client; and guidance for working with children and other clients who have experienced trauma as well
as working with expert witnesses.
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Trainings on Legal Skills, Asylum and Related Law, and Working with Survivors of Trauma:
Our attorneys offer in-person training and workshops as well as webinars on a wide range of topics
such as asylum law and procedure, and strategies for gender, gang-based, LGBT, and children’s
asylum claims. In addition to trainings on substantive law, CGRS-California trainings include practical
skills such as working with trauma survivors, secondary trauma, interviewing skills, writing effective
declarations and briefs, trial advocacy, and many others. Knowledge in these areas is important not
only to attorneys providing immigration legal services, but also to those serving immigrant populations
more broadly and who wish to provide critical triage and referral support.
Litigation Resources: CGRS-California provides attorneys with litigation support materials that can
make a critical difference in their cases. Recently developed resources include a comprehensive
manual focused on gender-based asylum claims. Because country-specific evidence is essential to a
successful asylum claim, CGRS-California prepares comprehensive country conditions reports on
the underlying social conditions and the legal systems in countries of origin, as well as develops
relationships with well-respected in-country experts, with whom we craft country- and issue-specific
declarations attorneys can submit in their cases. CGRS-California makes these litigation resources
available to those who access our technical assistance program, and prioritizes the development of
new resources responsive to the specific needs of California-based attorneys.
Advocacy Work and Impact Litigation: CGRS-California advances pro-refugee laws, policies, and
procedures through advocacy and education of local, state, and national government contacts, the
legal community, immigrant and refugee communities, and the general public. By tracking and
monitoring asylum, withholding of removal, and Convention Against Torture claims, we use the
information collected in our searchable database to assist attorneys in crafting successful claims and
to inform our policy advocacy activities. Through strategic impact litigation, CGRS-California is
involved in influential cases involving cutting edge refugee law issues as counsel, co-counsel, or
amicus curiae, and by providing expert consultation to other attorneys, advocates, and organizations.
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Center for Human Rights and Constitutional Law
256 S. Occidental Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90057
M-F, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Tel: 213-388-8693
Fax: 213-386-9484
www.centerforhumanrights.org
Key Staff
Phone Number
213-388-8693x304
213-388-8693x309
213-388-8693x302

Last, First Name
Schey, Peter
Holguín, Carlos
Banjai,Queluntam

Position
Executive Director
General Counsel
Administrator

Email Address
pschey@centerforhumanrights.org
crholguin@centerforhumanrights.org
admin@centerforhumanrights.org

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
The Center is a state-wide support center with recognized expertise in complex federal and state
litigation and in the substantive law relating to immigrants and refugees. The Center's current
(October 2018) support service priorities include the following:
•

Defending the rights of children and youth detained pending deportation or removal to
appropriate placement and services.

•

Minimizing the detention of immigrant and refugee children, youth and families.

•

Advocating for state and local measures to counter discrimination against Californians based
on federal immigration status.

•

Defending migrants’ access to international protection, including asylum and refugee status.

•

Ensuring the full rights of immigrant survivors of crime, human trafficking, and domestic
violence to lawful immigration status.

The Center will also undertake work in other areas of law and policy deemed priorities by qualified
legal services providers (QLSPs).
Services Offered
Consultation: Telephone, appointment, and email. The Center offers technical assistance to QLSP
staff in the areas of expertise described above. QLSP staffs desiring support are encouraged to
contact Peter Schey or Carlos Holguin.
Information Services: Website, practice manuals and technical bulletins. The Center publishes
information relating to its litigation and related legal developments on its several websites, all of which
are accessible at www.centerforhumanrights.org. The Center also offers a number of legal practice
manuals and technical bulletins free of charge to QLSP staff.
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Advocacy support: Policy analysis and advocacy, impact litigation, and individual representation.
The Center is available to assist QLSP staff with policy analysis and advocacy. The Center is also
available to co-counsel with QLSPs on complex individual litigation and class actions.
The Center provides direct legal representation from time to time to selected clients referred by
QLSPs.
Training: On-site and webinar. The Center is an approved MCLE provider and offers MCLEapproved trainings, both periodically and upon QLSPs’ request, on topics within its expertise.
Information regarding the Center’s trainings is periodically mailed to QLSP directors and is also
available on the Center’s web page.
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Child Care Law Center
445 Church Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
M-F, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tel: 415-558-8005
Email: info@childcarelaw.org
www.childcarelaw.org
Key Staff
Phone Number
415-558-8005x102
415-558-8005x107
415-558-8005x103
415-558-8005x104
415-558-8005x101

Last, First Name
Kruckel, Kim
Frudden, Julia
Furstenfeld, Laurie
Prunhuber, Patti
Roberts-Hosley,
Nora

Position
Executive Director
Director of Community
Advocacy
Senior Staff Attorney
Senior Policy Attorney
Program Assistant

Email Address
kkruckel@childcarelaw.org
jfrudden@childcarelaw.org
lfurstenfeld@childcarelaw.org
pprunhuber@childcarelaw.org
nrobertshosley@childcarelaw.
org

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
The Child Care Law Center educates, advocates, and when necessary, litigates to break down the
legal barriers standing between families in need and affordable child care. We focus on the needs of
children:
• In foster care or the child welfare system
• With disabilities or special health needs
• From immigrant families
• In publicly-funded child care programs such as CalWORKs
• Facing discrimination
We advance progressive policies in child care and early learning by bridging legal advocates, early
childhood advocates, and policy-makers.
We support family child care providers to expand their businesses to serve the children in their
community, specifically by advocating for good zoning, housing, and health and safety laws.
We support parents and caregivers who need child care financial assistance.
We are the only organization in the country devoted exclusively to the complex legal issues that affect
child care.
Services Offered
Technical Assistance and Support to Legal Aid Attorneys: We provide technical assistance to
IOLTA-funded legal services attorneys who are helping their clients. Contact us via email or
telephone about these child care legal issues: CalWORKs child care, child care subsidies, tenant law,
child care licensing, rights of children with disabilities in child care settings, child care for foster
children, and more.
We publish manuals, legal updates, and policy papers, which we disseminate via email. Publications
are available free of charge on our website: www.childcarelaw.org.
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Litigation: We engage in impact litigation with legal services partners to protect the rights of lowincome families to child care, and the rights of low-income child care providers to their livelihood. A
case filed in 2010, Parent Voices Oakland v. O'Connell, helped restore child care funding for about
55,000 California families.
Legal Information and Referral Service: The Child Care Law Center provides legal information and
referrals about the rights to child care of parents in welfare-to-work programs, inclusion of children with
disabilities and special health care needs in child care, child care subsidies, and rights and
responsibilities of child care providers. This service is accessible to legal aid attorneys and their clients
24 hours a day by visiting our website at www.childcarelaw.org and then clicking “Get Help.”
Education and Training: The Child Care Law Center conducts trainings, workshops, and webinars to
give legal services attorneys and advocates baseline knowledge about child care legal issues.
Topics include child care subsidies, licensing regulations affecting child care providers, care for children
with special needs, and the business of family child care. We discuss training needs with individual
programs and design trainings to meet program-specific interests.
Contributing Child Care Law Expertise to Shape Policy: The Child Care Law Center advises
policymakers and advocates with legal expertise on discrete, cutting-edge policy issues in child care and
early learning.
Vision and Mission Statement: We envision a California where child care is a civil right, not a benefit;
where equal opportunity begins with equal access to safe and loving child care; and where parents can
support their families without sacrificing their children’s well-being.
We involve and prioritize the voices of children, families, and child care providers so that our work is
grounded in real, practical needs. We advise advocates and policymakers, educate parents and child
care providers, provide legal information and referrals, and litigate high impact cases.
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The Coalition of California Welfare Rights Organizations, Inc.
1111 Howe Avenue, Suite 150
Sacramento, CA 95825-8551
M-F, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tel: 916-736-0616
Fax: 916-736-2645
www.ccwro.org
Key Staff
Phone Number
916-736-0616
916-712-0071 (cell)
916-736-0616
916-947-1037 (cell)
916-613-8586 (cell)

Last, First Name
Aslanian, Kevin

Position
Executive Director

Email Address
Kevin.aslanian@ccwro.org

Galligher, Grace

Directing Attorney

galligherg@gmail.com

Macklin, Daphne

Researcher

tlk2014dlm@gmail.com

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
The Coalition of California Welfare Rights Organizations, Inc. (CCWRO) is a statewide nonprofit
organization that provides back-up services to qualified legal service field programs funded by the
Legal Services Trust Fund Program.
CCWRO provides consultation, information, training, and representation on issues relating to public
benefit programs, such as: CalWORKs (formerly AFDC or TANF), Refugee Assistance, Medi-Cal,
Welfare Employment Programs/Welfare to Work, Food Stamps, General Assistance, Cash
Assistance Program for Immigrants (CAPI), and SSI.
Services Offered
Consultation: Telephone, appointment (in person), email, and mail
CCWRO staff is available for consultation Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
CCWRO responds to all telephone calls/emails immediately, and no later than the next working day.
Call Kevin at his cell number.
Publications: Public Assistance table, “Welfare News”, and “Legislation Tracker”
Public Benefits Informational Services We will provide an immediate response to questions from
legal services programs regarding public benefit programs, laws, and regulations. CCWRO maintains
current information on the status of pending or recently enacted state and federal legislation and
regulations that we have identified as being important to our clients, members, and associates.
CCWRO collects and disperses statistical information and analysis on the CalWORKs, Food Stamps,
Child Care, and Welfare Employment Programs.
Representation: Advice, co-counseling, and full representation. CCWRO provides consultation and
co-counseling on issues relating to public benefit programs, such as: CalWORKs, Food Stamps,
General Assistance, SSI, child care, child support, and the Welfare Employment Programs. CCWRO
will also do welfare hearing Administrative Writs (CCP §1094.5) that will be filed in Sacramento
before judges who are more familiar with the administrative process than judges in many other
counties around the state.
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Legislative Assistance: CCWRO also represents legal service programs and their clients before the
California State Legislature relative to public benefit legislation.
Administrative Advocacy: CCWRO facilitates and participates in meetings with state and local public
benefit agencies relative to public benefits, such a CalWORKs, Employment Services, CalFresh, MediCal, Child Care, IHSS and other programs. For dates and times, including agendas and call-innumbers for Legal Services Advocate Meetings, check the upcoming events calendar at our
homepage, www.ccwro.org.
Training: CCWRO will provide training free of charge upon request and based upon availability of time.
Please contact CCWRO for training in any aspect of public assistance. The trainings include (1) State
Hearings Trainings, (2) Administrative Writ Training, (3) Welfare-to-Work Sanction Defense Training,
(4) California Public Benefits Cutting Edge Issues and New Developments, (5) Introduction to Public
Benefits Advocacy at the Local and State Level, (6) IHSS, (7) CAPI, (8) Local and State Welfare
Administrative and Legislative Advocacy, and (9) Child Support Training.
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Disability Rights Education & Defense Fund (DREDF)
3075 Adeline Street, Suite 210
Berkeley, CA 94703
M-F, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tel: 510-644-2555; Voicemail: 510-644-0154; Fax/TTY 510-841-8645
www.dredf.org
Key Staff
Phone Ext.
x 5225
x 5245
x 5231
x 5243
x 5222
x 5250
x 5253
x 5234

Last, First Name
Henderson, Susan R.
Cummings, Larisa M.
Gupta, Namita
Kilb, Linda D.
Mayerson, Arlene B.
Myers, Carly
Pickern, Sydney R.
Yee, Silvia

Position
Executive Director
Senior Attorney
Senior Attorney
Attorney, IOLTA Director
Directing Attorney
Attorney
Attorney
Senior Attorney

Email Address
shenderson@dredf.org
lcummings@dredf.org
ngupta@dredf.org
lkilb@dredf.org
amayerson@dredf.org
cmyers@dredf.org
spickern@dredf.org
syee@dredf.org

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
Disability Rights Education & Defense Fund (DREDF) is a national law and policy center dedicated to
advancing and protecting the civil rights of people with disabilities through legislation, litigation,
advocacy, technical assistance, and education and training of attorneys, advocates, persons with
disabilities, and parents of children with disabilities. As of 2016, DREDF’s IOLTA Support Center
Program continues to devote particular focus to the following five issue areas first identified in
DREDF’s 2013 IOLTA Priority Setting Resolution: (1) Education; (2) Access to government benefits
and services; (3) Health care; (4) Housing; and (5) Technology access. Additionally, as resources
permit, DREDF will seek to address three new additional IOLTA priorities of (6) Employment; (7)
Family law; and (7) Transportation. More generally, DREDF continues to address disability-based
discrimination in all contexts. We invite contact on any disability civil rights issue, including special
education issues.
Services Offered
Consultation: Telephone, email, and mail. Consultation on disability civil rights law and policy may
include individual technical assistance, case review and strategy development, provision of sample
pleadings, law and policy updates, review of written case materials, and other related support as
needed. Contact the front desk during business hours for appropriate internal referral.
Information Services: Free eNews and website. Periodic free newsletter and e-alerts and our
website provide information on available DREDF services and current activities. All IOLTA offices are
on our mailing list. To add individual names to our mailing list you may contact the DREDF front desk,
or subscribe at https://dredf.org/ by clicking on “News” on the top banner.
Representation: Advice, co-counseling, and full representation. In addition to consultation advice,
DREDF usually has five to ten open litigation cases. Litigation cases often involve representation of
eligible clients referred by IOLTA offices and cases co-counseled with IOLTA offices.
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Training: Periodic, as needed, including webinar and on-site availability. DREDF webinar trainings
specifically designed for legal services attorneys and advocates are available in archives. An
archived version of “Dog Days of August: Legal Rights to Animals That Help People with Disabilities”
which was co-sponsored by DREDF, Disability Rights California (DRC), and the Legal Aid
Association of California (LAAC), is available at http://laaconline.org/training/dog-days-of-augustlegal-rights-to-animals-that-help-people-with-disabilities/.
An archived version of our most recent October 2017 “Overview of Disability Rights Law”, which
was co-sponsored LAAC, is available at http://laaconline.org/training/overview-of-disability-rightslaws/. Archived versions of the six-session “2016 Disability Civil Rights Law Series” webinars,
co-sponsored by LAAC, DREDF and the Western Center on Law & Poverty (WCLP), are
available via keyword searching for that title at http://laaconline.org/train/filter/. Additional past
and future disability webinar training collaborations with LAAC can be found via relevant keyword
searching in the same link.
DREDF also provides periodic special education law training for parents of children with disabilities
(detail as to specific dates available at https://dredf.org/). DREDF routinely participates in the free
annual “California Special Education Law” trainings sponsored by the Practicing Law Institute (PLI),
which are offered to attorneys and advocates. These trainings are archived at https://www.pli.edu/,
and may be found via keyword searching. Past and future LAAC-sponsored trainings addressing the
rights of students with disabilities can be found via keyword searching in the LAAC archives
at www.laaconline.org/train/filter. These include “New Horizons for Students with Disabilities:
Implications from the SCOTUS Decision in Endrew v. Douglas County Sch. Dist,” offered in
December 2017.
DREDF routinely participates in LAAC Traveling Trainings. We also offer training sessions at on-site
programs such as the triennial Pathways to Justice Conference, and we participate in statewide or
regional gatherings focused on specific issues involving our IOLTA priorities. Staff of California legal
services offices are invited to contact the DREDF front desk during business hours for appropriate
internal referral if you would like more information about upcoming or archived trainings, or to inquire
about options for new trainings.
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Family Violence Appellate Project
1814 Franklin St., Suite 805
Oakland, CA 94612
M-F, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tel: 510-858-7358
Fax: 866-920-3889
Email: Info@fvaplaw.org
www.fvaplaw.org
Key Staff Phone
Number
510-858-7358
510-858-7358
510-858-7358
510-858-7358
510-858-7358

Last, First Name
Smith, Erin
Wagner, Jennafer
Lemon, Nancy
Ghorishi, Shuray
Allison, Cassandra

510-858-7358

Campion, Taylor

510-858-7358
510-858-7358

Vasan, Arati
Kim, Michelle

Position
Executive Director
Director of Programs
Legal Director
Senior Attorney
Staff Attorney
Housing & Employment Justice
Attorney
Senior Attorney
Legal Fellow

Email Address
esmith@fvaplaw.org
jwagner@fvaplaw.org
nlemon@fvaplaw.org
shuray@fvaplaw.org
callison@fvaplaw.org
tcampion@fvaplaw.org
avasan@fvaplaw.org
mkim@fvaplaw.org

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
Family Violence Appellate Project (“FVAP”) is the only organization in the state dedicated to
domestic violence appeals. We facilitate a statewide delivery system of free appellate
representation to domestic violence survivors and provide training and technical assistance to
qualified legal services projects (“QLSPs”) and others.
Our areas of expertise include:
• California civil domestic violence laws (as codified primarily in the California Family
Code, but also in the Welfare & Institutions Code, Civil Code, and Probate Code)
• California appellate procedure
• Housing and employment laws that impact domestic violence survivors
• Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction
• Certain aspects of California family law more generally, particularly child custody and
support issues
Services Offered
Advocacy Support
• Representation: Co-counseling and full representation. FVAP analyzes cases
referred by QLSPs and others for possible appeal. FVAP is available to cocounsel an appeal with the referring agency or represent the client in the appeal.
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•

Amicus Briefs: FVAP facilitates a coordinated statewide effort to identify domestic
violence (“DV”) cases of broad importance, draft amicus briefs in collaboration with
legal services and other stakeholders, and submit amicus briefs to the appellate
courts on behalf of statewide stakeholders.

•

Case Publication: FVAP facilitates a coordinated statewide effort to identify
unpublished DV cases of broad importance, draft requests for publication in
collaboration with legal services and other stakeholders, and submit requests for
publication to the appellate courts on behalf of statewide stakeholders.

•

Legislative Advocacy: We work in partnership with legal services and domestic
violence service providers to amend California’s domestic violence statutes.

Training
FVAP provides training on issues pertinent to domestic violence appeals. We can train programs
statewide in person or via webinar, and recordings of our trainings are available free to QLSPs via
our website. Our current training curricula include the below, plus more:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How to Lay a Record for Appeal
Introduction to Housing & Employment Justice Project
California’s Statutes Protecting Survivors of Domestic Violence and Their Children in
Family Court, and the Science Behind Them
Recent Domestic Violence Appellate Cases
Statements of Decision
What Evidence Supports Extending a Domestic Violence Restraining Order: Lessons
from Cueto v. Dozier
How to Help Domestic Violence Survivors Lay a Record for Appeal in Their Family
Court Cases: A Training for Domestic Violence Advocates and Non-Attorneys
Post-Trial Remedies: Motions and Writs
Recent Cases and Trends Regarding Domestic Violence in Dependency Appeals
Seeking Safety in America: The Nuts and Bolts of Representing DV Victims as
Respondents in International Child Abduction Cases
Family Law Appeals Raising Domestic Violence Issues
Confidentiality, Privilege, and Mandated Reporting for Domestic Violence Advocates

We also have developed a series of short training modules available through the Pro Bono
Training Institute focused on domestic violence restraining order practice. These modules
include:
-

DV-101: Basics of Domestic Violence; DV and California Law (forthcoming)
Applying for a DVRO: Making the Request; Safety Before and After a DVRO;
Mutual Restraining Order Requests; Writing Declarations; Youth Applicants
Presenting Your Case: Basics of Presenting the Case and Prepping for Court
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We are interested in hearing from the field about additional trainings that would be helpful.
Please contact us with suggestions.
Technical Assistance
FVAP is available to consult with you on matters related to domestic violence appeals. This
includes both cases at the trial level (e.g., where an appeal is anticipated or a question arises
about how to lay a record for a possible appeal) and cases on appeal.
FVAP provides brief services, in-depth consultation, and research support, as well as legal
analysis of cases referred to us to identify the existence and strength of legal issues for possible
appeal.
Informational Materials
We have developed a series of tip-sheets and tool-kits that are available to QLSPs for free via our
website, including:
• LGBTQI+ DV Primer
• 2018 Compendium of CA Domestic Violence-Related Laws
• Toolkit: Custody, Visitation, and Family Code Section 3044
• How to Address Litigation Abuse
• What Can I Do to Change the Order After the Hearing Is Over? An Introduction to Post-Trial
Motions
• Sample Letter Requesting the Court of Appeal Use Anonymous Names in Your case
• Model Legal Brief in Support of Sole Custody
• Model Legal Brief on Allowing New Evidence at Restraining Order Hearing
• Model Legal Brief Asking the Trial Court to Hear Your Case When the Other Side is Asking for
Continuances
• How to Find Respondents for Service of Process
• Getting a Court’s Reasons for Making a Family Court Order
• Statement of Decision Request Template
• Court Preparation Checklist
• FVAP’s 2016 Survey of CA DV Service Providers
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Immigrant Legal Resource Center
1663 Mission Street, Suite 602
San Francisco, CA 94103
M-F, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tel: 415-255-9499
Fax: 415-255-9792 Email: ilrc@ilrc.org
www.ilrc.org
Key SF Staff
Phone Number
415-255-9499 x 264
415-255-9499 x 272
415-255-9499 x 472
415-255-9499 x 526
415-255-9499 x 546
415-255-9499 x 772
415-255-9499 x 784
415-255-9499 x 474
415-255-9499 x 276

Last, First Name
Cohen, Eric
Brady, Kathy
Graber, Lena
Kamhi, Alison
Kinoshita, Sally
Prandini, Rachel
Quinn, Erin
Ruiz, Grisel
Brown, Ariel

415-255-9499 x 224
415-255-9499 x 627
415-255-9499 x 763
415-255-9499 x284

Cahn, Rose
Marquez, Nikki
Rodgers, Melissa
Avila, Krsna

Position
Executive Director
Senior Staff Attorney
Staff Attorney
Supervising Attorney
Deputy Director
Staff Attorney
Senior Staff Attorney
Staff Attorney
Law Fellow
Criminal & Immigrant
Justice Attorney
Law Fellow
Director of Programs
Grove Fellow

Email Address**
ecohen@ilrc.org
kbrady@ilrc.org
lgraber@ilrc.org
akamhi@ilrc.org
sally@ilrc.org
rprandini@ilrc.org
equinn@ilrc.org
gruiz@ilrc.org
abrown@ilrcorg
rcahn@ilrc.org
nmarquez@ilrc.org
mrodgers@ilrc.org
kavila@ilrc.org

**Note: Due to a high volume of inquiries, email queries sent to individual attorneys may not
be viewed immediately. If you need more immediate assistance, contact the “Attorney of the
Day” at aod@ilrc.org. All projects should identify themselves and whether or not they belong
to the Trust Fund.
Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
The Immigrant Legal Resource Center (ILRC) provides various types of technical assistance
on immigration law and procedure to qualified legal services providers that are part of the Legal
Services Trust Fund Program (IOLTA). Additionally, ILRC offers technical assistance on immigrant
organizing, policy and advocacy, and leadership training projects.
Services Offered
Consultation: Telephone, email, and fax. ILRC has an “Attorney of the Day” who will respond
to requests for consultation services on immigration law and procedure from attorneys and legal
staff of nonprofits. San Francisco Bay Area nonprofits and all California-based IOLTA legal
services programs receive consultations at no cost.
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Information Services: Website and materials. ILRC produces manuals on various aspects of
immigration law, including asylum, removal defense, SIJS, U visas, VAWA, naturalization, FOIA,
family- based immigration, DACA, motions to suppress, and more. ILRC also creates practice
advisories for legal service providers. Many materials can be downloaded for free from ILRC’s
website at www.ilrc.org. Materials not on the website can be ordered by contacting ILRC by fax,
by phone, or through our website. Materials are offered to nonprofit agencies and IOLTA legal
services programs at no cost or at reduced costs.
Representation: Co-counseling. Co-counseling is available on a limited number of cases with
qualified IOLTA legal services projects. Contact ILRC by email if interested.
Advocacy Support: Ongoing
The ILRC provides advocacy support to qualified legal services projects, including consultation on
advocacy issues and campaigns, administrative advocacy, legislative advocacy, and other
advocacy.
Training: Periodic. The ILRC provides more than 100 trainings, including seminars, webinars,
and workshop presentations, throughout the year on various aspects of immigration law. These
trainings are announced through mailings and listservs. Registration for IOLTA legal services
programs is free, other than the cost of reproducing the training materials.
ILRC Mission: ILRC works with immigrants and citizens to make critical legal assistance and
social services accessible to all, regardless of income, and to build a society that values
diversity and respects the dignity and rights of all people.
To further that goal, ILRC:
• Educates and inspires immigrants to advocate for justice for themselves and their
communities;
• Promotes civic participation and mutual respect for all groups;
• Provides support, training, and information about immigration law and policy to immigrants and
their advocates in an effort to increase the quantity and quality of legal assistance available to
low-income persons;
• Collaborates with immigrants, community organizations, and government agencies to create
innovative and constructive solutions to issues involving immigration policy; and
• Promotes public awareness of the contributions new Americans make to our society and the
challenges they face.
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The Impact Fund
125 University Avenue, Suite 102
Berkeley, CA 94710
M-F, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tel: 510-845-3473
Fax: 510-845-3654
www.impactfund.org
Key Staff
Phone Number
510-845-3473 x 306
510-845-3473 x 307
510-845-3473 x 310

Last, First Name
Larkin, Jocelyn
Nako, Lindsay
Daniewicz, Amy

Position
Executive Director
Dir. of Litigation & Training
Grant Prog. Administrator

Email Address
jlarkin@impactfund.org
lnako@impactfund.org
adaniewicz@impactfund.org

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
Class Action specialists. Our mission is to provide grants, advocacy support, and education
to support impact litigation on behalf of marginalized communities seeking economic,
environmental, racial, and social justice. Impact Fund provides funding, technical assistance,
training, and co-counsel services in complex civil/human rights, poverty, and environmental justice
cases. We have particular expertise in procedural issues arising in impact litigation, i.e. class
action strategy, unfair-competition claims (Business & Professions Code § 17200), attorneys’ fees
applications, federal court procedure, and settlement and trial questions.
Services Offered
Pro Bono Consultation: We are always available to answer short or long questions, look into
knotty legal issues, and participate in strategy sessions in impact litigation. We can also help find
resources, i.e., co-counsel, experts, or other legal programs that have worked through similar
issues. All legal inquiries should go to Lindsay Nako or Jocelyn Larkin. Peer-to-peer network
available via closed Google group of approx. 650 practitioners.
Information Services: Practitioner Blog,
Social
papers, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and Annual Report.

Justice

Blog,

website,

research

Representation: Co-counseling, full representation, amicus, and limited-issue representation
(e.g., handling class issues, mediation, or settlement sessions).
Training: Impact Fund offers periodic MCLE programs on class/litigation/fee/impact issues,
including the Summer Webinar Series. We host the annual Impact Fund Class Action Conference
(San Francisco - February) and the annual Impact Fund Class Action Training Institute (Oakland
and Los Angeles - September). We provide project-specific training by request. All Trust Fund
projects receive notice of and special pricing for training programs.
Litigation Grants: Funding is available via our Grant Program for out-of-pocket litigation expenses in
cases advancing economic, environmental, racial, and social justice. Letters of inquiry are reviewed
four times a year. All grant inquiries should go to Amy Daniewicz.
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Justice in Aging
LOS ANGELES
3660 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 750, Los Angeles, CA 90010
213-639-0930, 213-368-0774 fax
OAKLAND
1330 Broadway, Suite 525, Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 663-1055
M-F, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
www.justiceinaging.org
Key Staff
Phone Number Last, First Name
510-338-9101
Prindiville, Kevin
510-338-9104
Alexander, Remy

202-552-6743
510-256-1200
510-338-9102

213-674-2813

213-375-3559

213-674-6901
510-338-9104

213-674-2900

510-338-9106
510-931-4203
510-338-9103

Position
Executive Director
Program & Communications,
National Center on Law and
Elder Rights

Email Address
kprindiville@justiceinaging.org

ralexander@justiceinaging.org

Bailey, Regan
Litigation Director
rbailey@justiceinaging.org
Barrington, Vanessa Communications Director
vbarrington@justiceinaging.org
Burke, Georgia
Directing Attorney, (Medicare gburke@justiceinaging.org
Part D, Medi-Cal, Dual Eligible
Issues, Medicare Savings
Programs, Language Access)
Carlson, Eric
Directing Attorney
ecarlson@justiceinaging.org
(Nursing Homes, Other LongTerm Care, Assisted Living)
Chan, Denny
Staff Attorney
dchan@justiceinaging.org
(Dual Eligible Issues, Outreach
and Education, and Language
Access)
Christ, Amber
Staff Attorney
achrist@justiceinaging.org
(Dual Eligible Issues)
Gordon, Fay
Project Manager, National
fgordon@justiceinaging.org
Center on Law and Elder
Rights
McIntyre, Gerald A. Special Counsel
gmcintyre@justiceinaging.org
(SSI, Social Security, CAPI,
Language Access)
Minister, Shelby
Development & Administrative sminister@justiceinaging.org
Associate
Phan, Trinh
tphan@justiceinaging.org
Staff Attorney (SSI)
Ramsey, Claire
Staff Attorney (IHSS)
cramsey@justiceinaging.org
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Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
Justice in Aging is a nonprofit organization whose principal mission is to protect the rights of lowincome older adults. Through advocacy, litigation, and the education and counseling of local
advocates, we seek to ensure the health and economic security of those with limited income and
resources, and access to the courts for all. Through a contract with the Administration for
Community Living, Justice in Aging also leads the National Center on Law and Elder Rights
(NCLER), a training and technical assistance program for legal and aging professionals.
Areas of expertise include:
•

Health Care: Medicare and Medicaid, Dual Eligible Demonstration Projects, Medi-Cal Long Term
Services and Supports, Medi-Cal, Medicare Savings Programs, Medicare Part D, Assisted Living,
and Oral Health.

•

Income and Economic Security: Social Security, Supplemental Security Income (SSI), CAPI
(Cash Assistance Program for Immigrants).

•

Language and Disability Access: in federal and state programs.

Services Offered
Consultation: We encourage advocates to contact us for assistance by telephone, email, fax, or
mail. Advocates can also request case consultation assistance for NCLER by e-mailing
ConsultNCLER@acl.hhs.gov.
Information Services: Website (www.justiceinaging.org), free monthly newsletter (“In Review”), and
free Health and Income Network Alerts. Daily tweets (@JusticeinAging) on related activities and topics
of interest. You’ll see announcements of new releases on our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/JusticeinAging. Publications and practical tools for advocates can be found
in “Publications” under “Resources for Advocates” on our website, and also in the sections dedicated to
specific areas of work under “Our Work”.
You can sign up for our newsletter or any of our free alerts under “Resources for Advocates” on our
website. Justice in Aging also maintains listserv for advocates on federal rights, Dual Eligibles (Cal
MediConnect), Medicare Part D issues, IHSS issues, and for Martinez v Astrue or Clark v Astrue
updates.
Justice in Aging prepares and disseminates written materials on issues affecting people eligible for
Medi-Cal and Medicare in California, and presents regular webinars for advocates. Work specific to
dual eligibles can be found on a separate Justice in Aging website (www.dualsdemoadvocacy.org/).
Past webinars can be viewed on our Vimeo page: www.vimeo.com/justiceinaging.
Representation: Advice (for attorneys/advocates), co-counseling, and full representation (selected
cases). Justice in Aging provides advice, co-counseling, and full representation in litigation concerning
low-income seniors in California, as well as on related issues of persons with disabilities. Justice in
Aging is also engaged in federal and state administrative and legislative advocacy, where appropriate.
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Training: Periodic, as needed, and on-site available. Justice in Aging regularly participates in the
Senior Legal Services Provider Section of the Legal Aid Association of California (LAAC) and in
LAAC Traveling Trainings, as well as in legal services trainings throughout the country. Additional
training materials are also archived at http://ncler.acl.gov.
Areas of expertise include:
•

Health Care: Medicare and Medicaid, Dual Eligible Demonstration Projects, Medi-Cal Long Term
Services and Supports, Medi-Cal, Medicare Savings Programs, Medicare Part D, Assisted Living,
and Oral Health.

•

Income and Economic Security: Social Security, Supplemental Security Income (SSI), CAPI
(Cash Assistance Program for Immigrants).

•

Language and Disability Access: in federal and state programs.

Services Offered
Consultation: We encourage advocates to contact us for assistance by telephone, email, fax, or
mail. Advocates can also request case consultation assistance for NCLER by e-mailing
ConsultNCLER@acl.hhs.gov.
Information Services: Website (www.justiceinaging.org), free monthly newsletter (“In Review”), and
free Health and Income Network Alerts. Daily tweets (@JusticeinAging) on related activities and topics
of interest. You’ll see announcements of new releases on our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/JusticeinAging. Publications and practical tools for advocates can be found
in “Publications” under “Resources for Advocates” on our website, and also in the sections dedicated to
specific areas of work under “Our Work”.
You can sign up for our newsletter or any of our free alerts under “Resources for Advocates” on our
website. Justice in Aging also maintains listserv for advocates on federal rights, Dual Eligibles (Cal
MediConnect), Medicare Part D issues, IHSS issues, and for Martinez v Astrue or Clark v Astrue
updates.
Justice in Aging prepares and disseminates written materials on issues affecting people eligible for
Medi-Cal and Medicare in California, and presents regular webinars for advocates. Work specific to
dual eligibles can be found on a separate Justice in Aging website (www.dualsdemoadvocacy.org/).
Past webinars can be viewed on our Vimeo page: www.vimeo.com/justiceinaging.
Representation: Advice (for attorneys/advocates), co-counseling, and full representation (selected
cases). Justice in Aging provides advice, co-counseling, and full representation in litigation concerning
low-income seniors in California, as well as on related issues of persons with disabilities. Justice in
Aging is also engaged in federal and state administrative and legislative advocacy, where appropriate.
Training: Periodic, as needed, and on-site available. Justice in Aging regularly participates in the
Senior Legal Services Provider Section of the Legal Aid Association of California (LAAC) and in
LAAC Traveling Trainings, as well as in legal services trainings throughout the country. Additional
training materials are also archived at http://ncler.acl.gov.
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Legal Services for Prisoners with Children
4400 Market St.
Oakland, CA 94608
Phone: (415) 255-7036
Fax: (415) 552-3150
prisonerswithchildren.org
Key Staff
Phone Number Last, First Name
x312
Nunn, Dorsey
x315
Cooks-Abdullah,
Hamdiya
x318
Zohrabi, Azadeh
x329
Crocette, Sabina
x330
Muhammad,
Aaliyah
x324
Strickman, Carol
x306
Ferguson, Aila
x309
Jun, Judy
x328
Cyprian, Dauras
x311
Johnson, Sandra
x301
Nunn, Tina
x310
Fujiwara, Mark
x321
Veron, Errol
X340
Gudino, Noe
x303

Colbert, Aminah

X302
X320
X317
X308

Bonner, Taqwaa
Gonzales, Ivana
Flores, Oscar
Birts, Willard

Position
Executive Director
Administrative Director

Email Address
dorsey@prisonerswithchildren.org
hamdiya@prisonerswithchildren.org

Development Director
Policy Manager
Family Unity Project
Coordinator
Senior Staff Attorney
Staff Attorney
Staff Attorney
Sr. Organizer AOUON
Sr. Organizer, AOUON
Office Manager
Media/Communications
Development Assistant
Policy Fellow/AOUON
Organizer
Policy Fellow/AOUON
Organizer
Advocate, AOUON
Receptionist
Nat’l Organizer, AOUON
Organizer, AOUON

azadeh@prisonerswithchildren.org
sabina@prisonerswithchildren.org
aaliyah@prisonerswithchildren.org
carol@prisonerswithchildren.org
aila@prisonerswithchildren.org
judyj@prisonerswithchildren.org
dauras@prisonerswithchildren.org
sandraj@prisonerswithchildren.org
tina@prisonerswithchildren.org
mc@prisonerswithchildren.org
errol@prisonerswithchildren.org
noe@prisonerswithchildren.org
aminah@prisonerswithchildren.org
taqwaa@prisonerswithchildren.org
ivana@prisonerswithchildren.org
oscar@prisonerswithchildren.org
willard@prisonerswithchildren.org

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
Founded in 1978, Legal Services for Prisoners with Children (LSPC) was one of the first legal
services organizations to address the civil legal needs of people in prison, formerly incarcerated
people, their children, and their families. Our mission is to organize communities impacted by the
criminal justice system, and to advocate for the release of incarcerated people, the restoration
human and civil rights, and the reunification of families and communities. We build public
awareness of structural racism in policing, the courts, and the prison system, and we advance
racial and gender justice in all our work. Our strategies include legal support services, advocacy,
public education, grassroots mobilization, and developing community partnerships.
LSPC’s primary areas of substantive/procedural expertise are: prisoner rights law, clean slate
remedies, challenging excessive fines and fees, family law, probate guardianships, restoration of civil
rights for formerly incarcerated people (including aspects of employment law, housing, benefits, and
voting), parole and criminal law, and legislative and administrative advocacy.
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Services Offered
Consultations and Technical Assistance: LSPC provides legal advice and technical services to
California legal services offices on an as-needed basis. Areas include civil legal issues concerning
incarcerated parents and their children, conditions of confinement, challenges to excessive fines
and fees, and reentry issues affecting formerly incarcerated people and their families, including
criminal record clearance, employment, housing and benefits discrimination, family unity, and
voting rights.
Information Services: LSPC provides information services to California legal services offices on
the rights of incarcerated and formerly incarcerated individuals, including parents and their
children, and related civil legal matters. We produce legal manuals, reports, fact sheets,
pamphlets and pocket guides covering family law, civil rights, benefits, and conditions of
confinement. These publications are available on our website, prisonerswithchildren.org
Legal Representation: LSPC is available to file litigation and amicus briefs upon request in areas
which impact currently/formerly incarcerated people, their children and families. LSPC serves as
co- counsel on impact litigation related to our mission at the request of California legal services
offices in several areas: challenging exorbitant fines and fees imposed on low income Californians,
limiting the use of solitary confinement, and advocating on behalf of disabled prisoners in county
jails.
Training: LSPC provides legal trainings upon request to California legal services offices on issues
affecting incarcerated parents and their families, and formerly incarcerated people. Recent topics
include how to organize a clean slate clinic, family preparedness for immigrants at risk of
deportation, fines and fees reform, parole advocacy for prisoners formerly housed in solitary
confinement, and legislative advocacy. In addition to trainings conducted by our staff attorneys,
LSPC offers trainings facilitated by paralegals who are formerly incarcerated to provide culturallycompetent legal support to service centers working with people impacted by the prison system.
Policy Advocacy: LSPC partners with California legal services offices and other organizations to
sponsor and advocate for legislation that challenges discrimination against, and allows for service
provision to, formerly incarcerated people and that support the release and rights of people in jail
and prison. We also work in coalition with legal services offices to oppose legislation and local
policies that will be harmful to people in prison, formerly incarcerated people, and their families.
We provide administrative and legislative advocacy support services to legal services offices upon
request.
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National Center for Youth Law
405 14th Street, 15th Floor, Oakland, CA 94612-2701
M-F, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tel: 510-835-8098
Fax: 510-835-8099
Email: info@youthlaw.org
www.youthlaw.org
Key Staff
Phone Number Last, First Name
x3051
x3017

Position

Email Address

Benton, Hannah
Senior Attorney, Juvenile Justice
Ackerman-Brimberg, Attorney, Child Trafficking
Mae
Adamson, Melissa
Attorney, Immigration & Legal
Advocacy

hbenton@youthlaw.org
mabrimberg@youthlaw.org

x3045

Cohen, Lewis

Senior Director, Communications

lcohen@youthlaw.org

x3048
x3016

Desai, Neha
Grimm, William

Senior Attorney, Health
Directing Attorney, Child Welfare

ndesai@youthlaw.org
bgrimm@youthlaw.org

x3037
x3055

Gudeman, Rebecca Attorney, Senior Director, Health
rgudeman@youthlaw.org
Guzman, Francis
Attorney, Director, California Juvenile fguzman@youthlaw.org
Justice Initiative

x3003
x3006

Hahnel, Jesse
Harris, Michael

Attorney, Executive Director
Attorney, Senior Director, Juvenile
Justice

jhahnel@youthlaw.org
mharris@youthlaw.org

x3065
x3027

Juneja, Poonam
Larizadeh, Darya

Senior Attorney, Child Welfare
Attorney, CA Youth Justice Initiative

pjuneja@youthlaw.org

n/a
x3070

Newcombe, Allison
Pitts, Freya

Attorney, Child Trafficking
Attorney, Legal Advocacy

anewcombe@youthlaw.org
fpitts@youthlaw.org

x3066

Uppal, Atasi

Attorney, Juvenile Justice & FosterEd auppal@youthlaw.org

x3052

Velcoff Hults, Rachel Attorney, Deputy Director, FosterEd

rvelcoff@youthlaw.org

x3050

Walker Brown, Kate Attorney, Director, Commercially
Sexually Exploited Children

kwalker@youthlaw.org

x3023

Welch, Leecia

lwelch@youthlaw.org

x3004

Attorney, Senior Director, Child
Welfare
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madamson@youthlaw.org

dlarizadeh@youthlaw.org

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise: The National Center for Youth Law has deep legal
expertise on the ways in which public systems prevent vulnerable children and youth from achieving
their potential, including immigration, juvenile justice, foster care, education, child welfare, and health
care systems. We support Qualified Legal Support Projects (QLSPs) by partnering on litigation and
policy advocacy efforts, as well providing training and consultation on legal issues impacting vulnerable
children and youth.
Services Offered
Consultation: Telephone, email, mail, appointment, and website.
• Adolescent Health: Contact Rebecca Gudeman for assistance with consent, information
sharing, and confidentiality issues involving health care for youth, as well as mandated child abuse
reporting.
• Abused and Neglected Children and Children in Foster Care: Contact Leecia Welch for
assistance with cases involving child abuse or neglect, foster care or youth leaving foster care for
independent living.
• Foster Children on Psychotropic Drugs: Contact Bill Grim for assistance with cases
involving foster children on psychotropic drugs.
• Juvenile Justice: Contact Michael Harris for assistance with cases in which youth are at risk of
entering the juvenile justice system, unnecessarily placed in secure detention or facing harsh,
inappropriate sentences.
• Educational Needs of System-Involved Youth: Contact Rachel Velcoff Hults for assistance with
cases in which system-involved youth are not receiving adequate or appropriate educational
opportunities.
• Mental Health: Contact Leecia Welch for assistance helping children gain access to mental
health care.
• Commercially Sexually Exploited Children (CSEC): Contact Kate Walker Brown for
assistance with cases involving CSEC survivors.
• Immigrant Children: Contact Neha Desai for assistance with cases involving immigrant
children and their families.
• Civil Rights of Students: Contact Michael Harris for assistance with cases involving possible
violations of a student’s civil rights at school.
Information Services: Legal journal, website, and other publications. “NCYL News” is the monthly
online journal of the National Center for Youth Law. The publication features articles on critical
children’s issues written by NCYL attorneys and attorneys from related organizations. NCYL News also
includes project updates, litigation developments, and other information about NCYL, as well as
announcements of upcoming conferences and useful publications. Visit YouthLaw.org to sign up for the
email edition.
Representation: Advice, co-counseling, and full representation. As we do not receive funds from the
Legal Services Corporation (LSC), we do not have LSC restrictions on our work. We are, therefore,
particularly interested in litigation that cannot be done by LSC recipients.
Training: We also provide training in our areas of expertise. Contact Rebecca Gudeman at
rgudeman@youthlaw.org.
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National Health Law Program
3701 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 750
Los Angeles, CA 90010
M-F, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tel: 310-204-6010
Fax: 213-368-0774
www.healthlaw.org
Key Staff:*
Phone Number
202-384-1272
310-736-1649
310-736-1782
310-736-1652
310-736-1657
310-736-1658

Last, First Name
Taylor, Elizabeth (DC)
Carrion, Fabiola
Chen, Amy
Coursolle, Abbi
Davis, Corey
Fogel, Susan Berke

310-736-1654

Gonzalez, Jessica

213-378-2678

HernandezDelgado, Hector
Huang, Priscilla
Kauk, Alicia
Lewis, Kimberly
Lilienfeld, Michelle
Most, Shira

213-375-3555
310-736-1646
310-736-1653
310-736-1648
310-735-1650

310-736-1655
213-375-3554

Penan, Hayley
Starr, Shantell
ThomasBrown,

Position
Executive Director
Senior Attorney
Senior Attorney
Senior Attorney
Senior Attorney
Director,
Reproductive
Administrati
ve
Staff Attorney
Senior Attorney
Staff Attorney
Managing Attorney
Senior Attorney
Director of
Grants
Staff Attorney
Office Manager
Grants
Management

Email Address
taylor@healthlaw.org
carrion@healthlaw.org
chen@healthlaw.org
coursolle@healthlaw.or
davis@healthlaw.org
fogel@healthlaw.org
gonzalez@healthlaw.or
g
hernandezdelgado@healthlaw.o
huang@healthlaw.org
kauk@healthlaw.org
lewis@healthlaw.org
lilienfeld@healthlaw.org
most@healthlaw.org
penan@healthlaw.org
starr@healthlaw.org
romon@healthlaw.org

*Additional Staff in Washington, DC and Chapel Hill, NC
Description of Program/Areas of Expertise:
The National Health Law Program (NHeLP) is a public interest law firm working to protect and
advance the health rights of low-income and underserved individuals. NHeLP advocates,
educates, and litigates at the federal and state levels. NHeLP provides technical support to direct
legal services programs, community based organizations, the private bar, providers and
individuals who work to preserve a health care safety net for low-income people. NHeLP works in
coalition with other advocates to advance policies that increase access to care for those eligible
for publicly funded health insurance programs.
Services Offered:
Consultation: NHeLP provides brief advice, technical assistance and in-depth analysis for qualified
legal service providers.
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Information Services: Manuals, fact sheets, issue briefs, websites and listservs. NHeLP’s The
Advocate’s Guide to the Medicaid Program, the Health Advocate newsletter, Lessons from California
and other materials provide important substantive legal resources for health advocacy. NHeLP’s
website, www.healthlaw.org, offers up-to-date information and guidance on major changes in law and
policy that affect health care for low-income people. NHeLP provides information and updates on
critical developments in health care law through state and national advocacy listservs.
NHeLP maintains and runs a California Health Advocates (Confidential) Listserv and convenes a
monthly California health advocates conference call to provide information and updates for
advocates on state and federal health care policy, including a legislative and budget update. The
listserv is limited to advocates. To join the listserv, seek permission from NHeLP.
Representation: Consultation and co-counseling
NHeLP provides litigation assistance to advocates in cases impacting Medicaid, health care reform,
due process, the ADA, and other areas affecting the health care interests of low-income people,
and people with disabilities. NHeLP will co-counsel in select cases that have a systemic impact.
Training & Education: Upon request
NHeLP trains advocates on state and national substantive health law and developments. In addition
to substantive training and education on health care reform and the Medicaid program, NHeLP
provides education on other select health law topics.
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National Housing Law Project
1663 Mission St. Suite 460
San Francisco, CA 94103
M-F, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tel: 415-546-7000
Fax: 415-546-7007
Email: nhlp@nhlp.org
www.nhlp.org
Other office: 1025 Vermont Ave., N.W. Suite 606 Washington, D.C. 20005
Key Staff
Phone Number
415-546-7000x3103
415-546-7000x3108
415-546-7000x3105
415-546-7000x3112

Last, First Name
Anders, Gideon
Antonio, Francis
Broadfuehrer, Kara
Cook- Thajudeen,
Arianna
415-546-7000x3104 Dunn, Eric
415-546-7000
Grow, James R.
415-546-7000
Mahoney, Wendy
415-546-7000
Manzanares, Allan
Ng, Karlo
415-546-7000
Roller, Shamus
415-546-7000
Simmons, Bridgette
415-546-7000
Sitkin, Lisa
415-546-7000
Stern, Susan
415-546-7000
Thrope, Deborah
415-546-7000
Williams, Renee

Position
Email Address
Senior Staff Attorney
ganders@nhlp.org
Business Systems &Tech Manager fantonio@nhlp.org
Staff Attorney
kbroadfuehrer@nhlp.org
Notre Dame - Bank of America Legal acooktha@nhlp.org
Fellow
Director of Litigation
edunn@nhlp.org
Senior Staff Attorney
jgrow@nhlp.org
Admin/Support Staff Leader
wmahoney@nhlp.org
Financial Analyst
amanzanares@nhlp.org
Supervising Attorney
kng@nhlp.org
Executive Director
sroller@nhlp.org
David B. Bryson Fellow
bsimmons@nhlp.org
Senior Staff Attorney
lsitkin@nhlp.org
Deputy Director of Administration
sstern@nhlp.org
Supervising Attorney
dthrope@nhlp.org
Staff Attorney
rwilliams@nhlp.org

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
NHLP seeks to advance housing justice for poor people by increasing and preserving the
supply of decent, affordable housing, by improving existing housing conditions, by
expanding and enforcing low-income tenants’ and homeowners’ rights, and by increasing
housing opportunities for groups who face a history of discrimination or special challenges
in accessing affordable housing. NHLP works to achieve its mission through public policy
advocacy and by providing research, legal assistance, training, publications, and technical
assistance to a broad audience of housing lawyers and advocates.
Areas of expertise include: federal housing policy and the federal housing programs
(including public housing, Rental Assistance Demonstration program (RAD), Section 8
vouchers, project-based Section 8, HUD-subsidized multifamily housing, Rural
Development single-family and multi-family housing programs, the Low Income Housing
Tax Credit Program, multi-family rental housing preservation, fair housing and HUD’s
rules for Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing, Section 3 economic opportunities related to
HUD funding, housing protections accorded to survivors of domestic violence, immigrant
access to federal housing programs, reasonable access and accommodation to housing
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for persons with disabilities, housing rights of persons with limited English proficiency,
housing rights of persons formerly incarcerated, the foreclosure crisis’ impact on tenants
and low-income homeowners, including California’s Homeowner Bill of Rights and state
foreclosure law.
Services Offered
Consultation: Telephone, email, and mail. For consultation, call 415-546-7000x3400 and
leave a message, or email nhlp@nhlp.org.
Information Services: Practice Manual: “HUD Housing Programs: Tenants’ Rights” (4th
Ed., November 2012) and 2014 Supplement – See https://www.nhlp.org/publications for
pricing on all publications.
2018 Green Book 5th Edition is currently on a pre-release
stage. Visit https://www.nhlp.org/products/green-book/ for
more information
For more information on NHLP publications, call 415-546-7000 x3113 and leave a
message or go to our website: www.nhlp.org. The “Attorney/Advocate Resource Center”
on our website www.nhlp.org contains articles, cases, statutes and regulations, and other
useful practice materials.
NHLP also sponsors a Housing Justice Network (HJN) listserv that enables members to
exchange information and seek assistance about housing cases. More than 700 advocates
nationally participate in this very active listserv. Access to the listserv is limited to HJN
members. Access an online application at www.nhlp.org/hjn-participation-form.
Representation: For advice, co-counseling, and full representation, call: 415-5467000x3400 and leave a message.
Training: Upon request. NHLP staff is available for onsite training upon request. Call
415-546- 7000x3400 and leave a message. NHLP participates in LAAC-sponsored
training events and conducts a housing training track at the annual NLADA Substantive
Law Conference and at the Housing Justice Network meetings held every 18 to 24
months. We also hold webinar trainings on timely topics.
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National Immigration Law Center
LOS ANGELES (Headquarters)
3435 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90010
213 639-3900, 213 639-3911 fax
OAKLAND
405 14th Street Suite 400, Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 663-8282, (510) 663-2028 fax
WASHINGTON, DC
1121 14th Street, NW, Suite 200, Washington, DC 20005
202 216-0261, 202 216-0266 fax
Key Staff
Phone Number
213-639-3900x1024
213-639-3900x1022
213-639-3900x1017
213-639-3900x1019
213-639-3900x1013
213-639-3900x1006
213-639-3900x1016
213-639-3900x1011
213-639-3900x1015
213-639-3900x1023
213-639-3900x1021
213-639-3900x1018
213-674-2880x1038
213-639-3900x1028
213-639-3900x1008
213-639-3900x1009
213-639-3900x1045

Last, First Name
Alcala-Ruiz, Bianca
Cheer, Shiu-Ming
Espiritu, Nicholas
Hanson, Jessica
Hincapié, Marielena
Huerta, Alvaro
Joachin, Mayra
Joaquin, Linton
Keaney, Melissa
Lessard, Gabrielle
Miller, Sheila
Preciado, Nora
Rejeske, Jenny
Rodriguez, Ignacia
Stehlik, Joshua
Tumlin, Karen
Broder, Tanya

Position
Paralegal
Senior Staff Attorney
Staff Attorney
Skadden Fellow
Executive Director
Staff Attorney
Staff Attorney
General Counsel
Staff Attorney
Senior Policy Attorney
Senior Paralegal
Staff Attorney
Health Policy Analyst
Immigration Policy Advocate
Supervising Attorney
Legal Director
Health Care, Education

Email Address
Alcala@nilc.org
Cheer@nilc.org
Espiritu@nilc.org
Hanson@nilc.org
Hincapie@nilc.org
Huerta@nilc.org
Joachin@nilc.org
Joaquin@nilc.org
Keaney@nilc.org
Lessard@nilc.org
Miller@nilc.org
Preciado@nilc.org
Rejeske@nilc.org
Rodriguez@nilc.org
Stehlik@nilc.org
Tumlin@nilc.org
Broder@nilc.org

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
NILC’s work focuses on key issues that affect the lives and well-being of low-income immigrants.
These include: access to education, access to health care and economic support programs,
citizenship and legalization programs, rights abuses caused by immigration enforcement, and
workers’ rights. A core component of NILC’s work involves providing assistance and support to
legal aid offices, pro bono attorneys, and community groups throughout California and the United
States. NILC’s headquarters is in Los Angeles, and the organization also has offices in Oakland
and Washington, D.C.
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Policy Analysis and Advocacy: NILC analyzes legislative and regulatory changes to assess the
impact that these changes will have on the lives of low-income immigrants. NILC distributes policy
updates and alerts, convenes working groups of advocacy organizations and community agencies
addressing these issues, and coordinates strategic responses to policy changes as they arise.
Questions about legislative proposals and administrative policies should initially be directed to the
Los Angeles office. Callers may be referred to policy analysts in other offices, as appropriate.
Impact Litigation: NILC’s litigation focuses on issues that have broad impact on the rights of lowincome immigrants, including, but not limited to, due process, employment discrimination on the
basis of immigration status and national origin, access to health care and other critical benefits,
and immigration enforcement and detention. NILC co-counsels impact litigation with California
legal services programs and other poverty law and civil rights groups. Typical cases have
challenged, for example, California’s attempts to deny immigrants eligibility for benefit programs,
immigration detention conditions, and undue delays in the processing of naturalization
applications. NILC does not provide direct representation to individuals.
Publications: NILC publishes policy analyses, articles, and community education materials for legal
services advocates that provide information about changes in policy, legislation, and case law within the
areas of expertise outlined above. Much of this material is available free of charge from NILC’s website,
www.nilc.org. NILC also administers five free email distribution lists that provide regular updates on the
latest federal, state, and local developments on specific topics: immigration issues (deportation relief,
DACA, DREAM-related developments), immigrants’ access to public benefits, health care issues
affecting immigrants, immigrant workers’ rights, and federal, state, and local immigration enforcement
policies and practices.
Training: In an average year, NILC staff conduct 70-80 trainings and workshop presentations in
California. Through these trainings, NILC helps build the capacity of legal services providers, advocates,
and attorneys to respond to laws and policies affecting their immigrant clients.
Technical Assistance: NILC provides technical assistance and advice within the areas of expertise
outlined above for individual cases and policy issues. NILC also assists—upon request as resources
permit—by reviewing advocacy and community education materials of other groups for technical and
legal accuracy. NILC also provides referrals to other immigrants’ rights organizations as needed.
Services Offered
Consultation: Telephone, email, and mail. Requests for technical assistance may be made by
leaving a detailed message at 213-639-3900 X 9, or by sending an email to
technicalassistance@nilc.org.
Information Services: Subscription newsletters, email updates, and website. To subscribe to NILC’s
email distribution lists, visit: https://nilc.z2systems.com/np/clients/nilc/survey.jsp?surveyId=5&
Visit NILC’s website at www.nilc.org for other publications, community education materials, and
information.
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Representation: Advice, co-counseling, and full representation in impact cases. Inquiries about
potential impact litigation, as well as requests by legal service providers for assistance with individual
cases, should be directed to NILC’s Los Angeles office at info@nilc.org or technicalassistance@nilc.org.
Training: Periodic and as needed. To find out about upcoming trainings, contact Sheila Miller at 213639-3900 x 1021, or email miller@nilc.org.
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OneJustice
LOS ANGELES
1055 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1660,
Los Angeles, CA 90017
213-784-3937
SAN FRANCISCO
433 California Street, Suite 815
San Francisco, CA 94104
415-834-0100 phone, 415-834-0202 fax
www.onejustice.org
San Francisco
Key Staff
Phone Number
415-834 0100 x315

Last, First Name

Position

Email Address

Ana Urgiles

Program Associate, PBJ

aurgiles@one-justice.org

415-834-0100 x309

Blossom Cole

Executive and Grants
Coordinator

bcole@one-justice.org

415-834-0100 x305

Chantilly Rocha

Development Assistant

crocha@one-justice.org

415-834-0100

Chris McConkey

Senior Staff Attorney, HNP

cmcconkey@one-justice.org

415-834-0100 x317

Eleni Goodman

Donor Relations Manager

egoodman@one-justice.org

415-834-0100 x322

Fredrick Ghai

Communications Associate

fghai@one-justice.org

415-834-0100 x314

Gracia Berrios

Program Associate, PBJ

gberrios@one-justice.org

415-834-0100 x316

Jess Temple

Staff Attorney, PBJ

jtemple@one-justice.org

415-834-0100 x302

Jessica Therkelsen Director, PBJ

jtherkelsen@one-justice.org

415-834-0100 x312

Joel Kim

Staff Attorney, PBJ

jkim@one-justice.org

415-834-0100 x306

Julia Wilson

Chief Executive Officer

jwilson@one-justice.org

415-834-0100

Kim Irish

Director, HNP

kirish@one-justice.org

415-834-0100 x319

Lauren Hipolito

Corporate Relations
Manager

lhipolito@one-justice.org

415-834-0100 x307

Lea Volk

Program Associate, HNP

lvolk@one-justice.org

415-834-0100 x301

Lusik Gasparyan

Program Manager, PBJ

lgasparyan@one-justice.org

415-834-0100 x318

Lydia Sinkus

Equal Justice Works Fellow, lsinkus@one-justice.org
PBJ
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415-834-0100 x300

Patrick
Kelleher-Calnan

415-834-0100

Peter James

Senior Manager, HNP

pjames@one-justice.org

415-834-0100 x310

Renee Schomp

Senior Staff Attorney, PBJ

rschomp@one-justice.org

415-834-0100

Roel Mangiliman

Senior Manager, HNP

415-834-0100 x307

Semhal Gessesse Program Coordinator, PBJ

rmangiliman@onejustice.org
sgessesse@one-justice.org

415-834-0100 x308

Stephen Downey

sdowney@one-justice.org

Operations Manager

Director, Finance and
Operations

pkellehercalnan@on
e-justice.org

Los Angeles
Phone Number
213-261-8932

Last, First Name
Amy Kaizuka

Position
Senior Staff Attorney,
PBJ

Email Address
akaizuka@one-justice.org

213-261-8930

Ariella Morrison

amorrison@one-justice.org

213-372-5612

Bruno Huizar

Senior Staff Attorney,
PBJ
Program Associate, PBJ

213-261-8931
213-372-5610
213-372-5611

Mai Nguyen
Michael Palzes
Omar Corona

mnguyen@one-justice.org
mpalzes@one-justice.org
ocorona@one-justice.org

213-335-7849
213-784-3937

Patrick Fodell
Xiomara Castro

Staff Attorney, PBJ
Staff Attorney, PBJ
Program Coordinator,
PBJ
Senior Manager, PBTI
Program Coordinator,
PBJ

bhuizar@one-justice.org

pfodell@one-justice.org
xcastro@one-justice.org

Description, OneJustice Programs/Areas, and Expertise
OneJustice provides technical assistance, trainings, and consulting in two program areas:
Pro Bono Justice (“PBJ”)
PBJ builds pro bono bridges among legal services nonprofits, law schools, law firms,
corporate in-house counsel departments, and courts. This work includes the:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Justice Bus® Project;
Pro Bono Training Institute (“PBTI”);
Pro Bono Consulting Project;
Capacity Building Academy for all staff (pro bono design track);
Bay Area Rural Justice Collaborative;
IMPACT LA Project;
Immigration Pro Bono Network;
Statewide and Regional Pro Bono Conferences;
NorCal and SoCal Pro Bono Managers Groups; and
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•

California Pro Bono Best Practices Guide.

Healthy Nonprofits (“HNP”)
HNP provides legal aid governance and management consulting, trainings, and technical
support–as well as federal policy advocacy–to legal services organizations in California. Legal
aid governance and management topics include sector (e.g. ABA and LSC) standards and
effective strategies for:
• Board governance, self-assessments, and fundraising;
• Executive director evaluations;
• Strategic planning;
• Financial health analyses;
• Innovation in legal aid;
• Impact evaluation in legal aid;
• Supervision and working on teams; and
• Legal ethics.
HNP’s projects include, but are not limited to, the:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive Fellowship Program (legal aid governance and management);
Capacity Building Academy (legal aid management track);
Organizational Change Accelerators;
Californians for Legal Aid (federal policy education and advocacy);
Fall webinar series (legal aid organization and project management);
Legal Services Human Resources Listserv (employment law and strategies);
Bay Area Legal Services Development Professionals Group (fundraising law and
strategies);
• Bay Area Legal Services Executive Directors Group (nonprofit law and strategies);
• Pay and benefits survey for California’s legal services organizations; and
• Northern California Public Interest/Public Sector Legal Careers Day.
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The Public Interest Law Project
449 15th Street, Suite 301
Oakland, CA 94612
M-F, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tel: 510-891-9794 Fax: 510-891-9727
www.pilpca.org
Key Staff
Phone
510-891-9794x145

Last, First Name
Rawson, Michael

Position
Director

Email Address
mrawson@pilpca.org

510-891-9794x132

Castellanet, Craig

Staff Attorney

ccastellanet@pilpca.org

510-891-9794x125

Feldman, Valerie

Staff Attorney

vfeldman@pilpca.org

510-891-9794x112

Hansen, Lauren

Staff Attorney

lhansen@pilpca.org

510-891-9794x111

Morris, Melissa

Staff Attorney

mmorris@pilpca.org

510-891-9794x133

Kingwood, Terrell

Operations Director

tkingwood@pilpca.org

510-891-9794x101

Hill, Linda

Office Manager

lhill@pilpca.org

510-891-9794x110

Kirshbaum-Ray,

Legal Assistant

nkirshbaum@pilpca.org

Noah
Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
The Public Interest Law Project (PILP) provides litigation, policy advocacy, consultation, and
training support for local IOLTA legal services programs in California. We concentrate on
housing, public benefits, healthcare, and civil rights. We strive to fulfill our mission of
providing local poverty law programs with the capacity to engage in major litigation and other
significant advocacy, particularly in the areas of land use [housing elements, fair housing,
redevelopment, anti-displacement, and affordable housing development and policy] and public
assistance [general assistance, CalWorks].
Services Offered:
Advice, Consultation, Research and Other Technical Assistance: Telephone, email, and fax.
We are available on a daily basis.
Information Services: With adequate notice, staff can provide review and analysis of state or
local policies, laws, or regulations. Publications available online and upon request to IOLTAfunded programs include “California Housing Element Manual” (Fourth Edition, November 2018),
“Inclusionary Zoning Revitalized” (January 2018), “Inclusionary Zoning—Alive and Well in
California” (May 2010), “Increasing Access to Critical Benefits Through the Rural General
Assistance Project” (May 2015), “Laws Affecting the Location & Approval of Affordable Housing”
(March 2000, update in progress), “Inclusionary Zoning: Policy Considerations and Best
Practices” (December 2002, with Western Center on Law and Poverty), and “Inclusionary
Zoning: Legal Issues” (December 2002, with Western Center on Law and Poverty).
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Representation and Other Advocacy: Advocacy and co-counseling. We will co-counsel with
local programs on impact cases and other advocacy within our areas of specialization in state
and federal courts.
Legislative and Administrative Advocacy: We participate with other support centers in
sponsoring and advocating for law reform in Sacramento on behalf of clients of local programs.
We also assist in developing and implementing local and regional legislative and administrative
proposals and strategies.
Training: On-site available. Staff will provide training to local program staff on site (as
resources permit) or in conjunction with other state support centers on a regular basis.
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Western Center on Law & Poverty
LOS ANGELES
3701 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 208,
Los Angeles, CA 90010
213-487-7211 (phone)
213-487-0242 (fax)
SACRAMENTO
1107 Ninth Street, Suite 700
San Francisco, CA 95814
916-442-0753 (phone)
916-442-7966 (fax)
OAKLAND
449 15th Street, Suite 301
San Francisco, CA 94612
213-487-7211 (phone)
213-487-0242 (fax)
www.wclp.org
M-F, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Key Staff
Phone Number Last, First Name
Los Angeles

Position

Email Address

213-235-2613
213-235-2639
213-235-2629
213-235-2625
213-235-2611
213-235-2636
213-235-2621
213-235-2622
213-235-2619
213-235-2614
213-235-2637
213-235-2618
213-235-2624
213-235-2627
213-235-2631
213-235-2635
213-235-2612
213-235-2632
213-235-2640
213-235-2634

Manager of Information Systems
Director of Development
Senior Attorney
Senior Attorney
Operations Assistant
Assoc. Dir. of Individual Giving
Legal Assistant
Special Counsel
General Counsel
Senior Litigator
Senior Attorney
Development Assistant
Director of Litigation
Legal Support Assistant
Senior Legal Assistant
Director of Finance & Admin.
Executive Director
Office Manager
Development Assistant
Grants Manager

lcid@wclp.org
sconvery@wclp.org
adozier@wclp.org
ngrewal@wclp.org
jguerrero@wclp.org
khammer@wclp.org
cminneci@wclp.org
shimmelrich@wclp.org
rnewman@wclp.org
aprieto@wclp.org
cracela@wclp.org
jrivera@wclp.org
rrothschild@wclp.org
vsalce@wclp.org
asmith@wclp.org
ssurabian@wclp.org
ptepper@wclp.org
aventura@wclp.org
cwatson@wclp.org
myeko@wclp.org

Cid, Luis
Convery, Suzy
Dozier, Antionette
Grewal, Navneet
Guerrero, Jasmine
Hammer, Katy
Minneci, Crista
Himmelrich, Sue
Newman, Robert
Prieto, Alex
Racela, Cori
Rivera, Jason
Rothschild, Richard
Salce, Veronica
Smith, Amanda
Surabian, Stephanie
Tepper, Paul
Ventura, Angelica
Watson, Casey
Yeko, Mary
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Sacramento
916-282-5119
916-282-5141
916-282-5118
916-282-5112
916-282-5113
916-282-5103
916-282-5117
916-282-5104

Bartholow, Jessica
Flory, Jen
Harnden, Sasha
Herald, Mike
Jamias, T.J.
Lawler, Anya
Nguy, Linda
Tawatao, Mona

Oakland Office
213-235-2628
Howard, Madeline
213-235-2642
Miller, Rebecca

Policy Advocate
Policy Advocate
Policy Advocate
Director of Policy Advocacy
Legislative Assistant
Policy Advocate
Policy Advocate
Senior Litigator

jbartholow@wclp.org
jflory@wclp.org
aharnden@wclp.org
mherald@wclp.org
rwilder@wclp.org
alawler@wclp.org
lnguy@wclp.org
mtawatao@wclp.org

Senior Attorney
Senior Attorney

mhoward@wclp.org
rmiller@wclp.org

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise: Focusing primarily in three substantive poverty law
areas (public benefits, health care, and housing) as well as racial equity, economic justice and
access to justice issues, the Western Center on Law & Poverty (Western Center) provides support
in several areas, including: (1) co- counseling in impact cases, including class actions and writs, (2)
providing technical assistance to legal services advocates on substantive law questions within
Western Center’s practice areas, (3) coordinating statewide task forces, (4) training on substantive
law issues and skills development, (5) preparing and disseminating educational manuals and
materials, and (6) legislative and administrative policy advocacy.
Services Offered
Day to Day Advice, Training, and Education: Our advocate staff answers thousands of calls
and emails each year, responding to questions from field programs and public interest
advocates regarding substantive, procedural, and strategy issues on cases and other matters.
Staff also delivers in-depth legal support, including technical assistance, on-site trainings,
webinars and publications to support hundreds of legal aid attorneys in California.
Co-Counseling on Litigation: Co-Counseling on Litigation: Staff co-counsel with our local legal
services partners in cases with broad impact on important issues identified by our partners,
particularly in the areas of health, welfare, housing, and access to courts. Examples of recent
victories with our IOLTA-funded partners include: Buena Vista MHP Residents
Association v. City of Palo Alto (co-counseled with Law Foundation of Silicon Valley), which
stopped closure of a mobilehome park which serves 400 low-income, mostly Latino residents and
is one of the last bastions of affordable housing in the Valley); KCCEB v.
Department of Health Care Services (co-counseled with Neighborhood Legal Services of Los
Angeles County, Bay Area Legal Aid. Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles, National Health Law
Program, and Asian Americans Advancing Justice), which requires critical notices concerning
redetermination of Medi-Cal eligibility to be translated into 11 languages and requires the
Department to explain to people that if they provide any information lacking from an application
within 90 days their coverage will be reinstated; Riojas v. Social Security Administration (cocounseled with Legal Services of Northern California) (invalidating a 37-year-old federal regulation
which had denied food stamps to Californians on the ground that they were supposedly receiving
SSI even though their SSI benefits had been suspended).
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State Legislation: Western Center advocates before the state legislature and the Governor in
our core issue areas. Staff is available to consult regarding problems that might be addressed by
legislation, the budget, statutory interpretation, and legislative history. Regional in-person meetings
are held with local program partners each fall to formulate policy goals for the following year. Staff
also regularly updates field programs and other advocates about pending legislation and budget
proposals and developments through Western Center’s legislative blog, periodic reports, task
force updates, publications, and case reviews.
Advice on Administrative Advocacy: Staff is available to discuss emerging issues, answer
questions, and counsel field programs and other advocates about administrative advocacy
relevant to poverty law issues. Staff partners with advocates in conducting administrative
advocacy at state, local, and sometimes federal levels, including participation in state work
groups related to public benefits, health care, fair housing, and other affordable housing issues.
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Worksafe, Inc.
1736 Franklin St. #500
Oakland, CA 94612
Tel: 510-922-8075
www.worksafe.org
Key Staff
Phone Number
510-922-1444
510-922-8719
510-922-8719
541 842-0964
510-922-8075

Last, First Name
Parker, Douglas
Trang, Jora
Marquez, Nicole
Shadix, Tim
Ortenburger, Mara

510-922-8075

Forneret, Thais

Position
Executive Director
Managing Attorney
Staff Attorney
Workers' Rights Advocate
Associate Director of
Communications & Development
Office Manager

Email Address
dparker@worksafe.org
jtrang@worksafe.org
nmarquez@worksafe.org
tshadix@worksafe.org
mortenburger@worksafe.org
tforneret@worksafe.org

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
Worksafe is a California-based nonprofit organization dedicated to preventing worker illness
injury and death by bringing justice to the workplace. Worksafe promotes occupational safety
and health through education, training, technical and legal assistance, and advocacy.
Low-income and immigrant workers are more likely to work in hazardous jobs and to
become injured at work. Just as these workers are exploited through wage theft and other forms
of economic injustice, they are also exploited by being placed in dangerous working conditions. If
injured, workers often lose their jobs, cannot find a private attorney to assist them, become unable
to support themselves and their families, and enter a cycle of poverty they cannot escape.
Protecting workers’ basic right to a safe and healthful workplace and the right to speak up about
dangerous working conditions can help minimize these risks. Worksafe helps legal aid attorneys
play an important role in ensuring that workers receive the protections they deserve, and trains
them on using health and safety protections as a tool in preventing broader patterns of exploitation.
Worksafe’s programs and clinics provide injured workers with information about how to obtain the
benefits to which they are entitled. Worksafe also advocates for strong laws and robust
enforcement so workers can voice their concerns about health and safety in the workplace.
Our areas of expertise include occupational safety and health (OSH), including worker rights and
protected activities under OSH laws; remedies for injured workers; and administrative, regulatory
and legislative advocacy. We help build the capacity of legal service providers who directly serve
California’s most vulnerable low-wage workers to be able to assist their clients with occupational
health and safety issues and workplace injuries and illnesses.
Services Offered
Advocacy assistance for litigation, legislative, regulatory, or policy advocacy: Our staff and
board have decades of experience with litigation and policy advocacy in our substantive fields.
Training and technical assistance: Our goal is to empower legal services programs and
increase their capacity to assist individual workers (including workers who are injured on the job),
and groups (including worker centers and community based organizations) to:
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•
•

Use OSH laws and regulations to prevent injuries, illnesses, and deaths;
Obtain workers’ compensation benefits by both a) facilitating referrals, and b) creating selfhelp programs or clinics for injured workers with assistance from experienced workers’
compensation attorney volunteers;
• Seek remedies for retaliation as a result of workers exercising their health and safety rights
• Strategize about providing assistance to undocumented workers with regard to health and
safety issues;
• Address workplace toxics that harm workers, their families, and their communities, using
existing OSH and environmental laws and regulations, and those that are emerging in
connection with the Green Chemistry movement;
• Become involved in worker advocacy issues;
• Build strategic worker campaigns; and
• Engage in impact litigation.
Worksafe has developed materials for legal services providers, including occupational safety and
health legal handbooks, fact sheets for workers, and model injured worker legal clinic materials.
Please contact us if you are interested in learning more about available materials.
Trainings and materials are available throughout California upon request.
Information Services: The Worksafe website, monthly newsletter, and e-news subscription.
Please visit the Worksafe website at www.worksafe.org for information about our legal support
services, our current campaigns and projects, and other material. We also maintain an email
subscription service to share information regarding proposed legislation, regulations, and other policy
initiatives on the federal, state, and local levels that relate to worker health, safety, and remedies for
injured workers. The subscription also provides information on conferences, meetings, and other
events of interest to workers’ rights advocates. All legal services program staff are invited and
encouraged to sign up to receive updates at www.worksafe.org, or by contacting Worksafe’s Office
Manager, Thais Forneret at tforneret@worksafe.org.
Worksafe is a certified MCLE provider.
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Youth Law Center
832 Folsom Street, Suite 700
San Francisco, CA 94107
M-F, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tel: 415-543-3379
Fax: 415-956-9022
www.ylc.org
Key Staff
Phone Number Last, First Name
415-543-3379 x5 Rodriguez, Jennifer
Shauffer, Carole
415-543-3379 x1 Ramiu, Maria
415-543-3379 x2 Corrigan, Virginia
415-543-3379 x3 Carter, Lucy Salcido
415-543-3379 x6 Khajenoori, Mehrzad
415-543-3379 x0 Weiss, Selina
415-543-3379 x4 Young, Stacy

Position
Executive Director
Senior Director Strategic Initiatives
Senior Staff Attorney
Staff Attorney
Policy Advocate
Administrator
Executive Assistant
Equal Justice Works Emerson Fellow

Email Address
jrodriguez@ylc.org
cshauffer@ylc.org
mramiu@ylc.org
vcorrigan@ylc.org
lcarter@ylc.org
mkhajenoori@ylc.org
sweiss@ylc.org
syoung@ylc.org

Description of Program/Areas of Expertise
The Youth Law Center (YLC) is a public interest advocacy organization that advocates to transform
the foster care and justice systems so that young people in those systems thrive. Areas of
expertise include foster care, juvenile justice, public benefits and health programs for children and
youth in out- of-home care, conditions of confinement, education, and other issues that affect
young people and families involved in, or at risk of involvement in, the child welfare or juvenile
justice systems. YLC’s Equal Access Fund project, Fostering Access to Supported Transitions to
Adulthood, works to enhance access to supports and services and improve early adulthood
outcomes of young people age 14 to 26 involved, at risk of involvement or formerly involved in the
foster care or juvenile justice system.
Services Offered
Consultation: Telephone, appointment, email, and mail
The Youth Law Center staff members are available to respond to questions from legal services
advocates regarding children’s rights and legal issues that affect children and families involved in the
child welfare or juvenile justice systems. The Youth Law Center also provides in-depth consultation to
legal services advocates involved in litigation and other advocacy efforts on behalf of children and
youth.
Training: YLC will provide training on legal issues affecting children and youth upon request from legal
services advocates. Training topics are tailored to the needs of the training audience, but may include
public benefits, health care, and education for children in out-of-home care.
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Information Services: YLC fact sheets and other publications on issues frequently encountered by
legal services advocates are available for download from the YLC website. Legal services advocates
may also request hard copies of these materials. YLC provides pleadings, research memoranda,
training materials, and other written resource materials in response to requests from legal services
advocates. YLC also responds to changes in the law and other developments by creating and
distributing resource materials that will help to keep legal services advocates up to date on issues
including not only cash benefits like AFDC-FC (foster care benefits), adoption assistance payments
(AAP), kinship guardianship assistance payments (Kin-GAP), CalWorks and SSI for system involved
young people, but also Medi-Cal, education, special education, housing, child care, record sealing,
and other services, supports, and rights of youth and families who are involved in the foster care and
juvenile justice systems.
Representation: Advice, co-counseling, amicus, and full representation. YLC co-counsels with and
provides other advocacy support to legal services advocates on cases involving young people and
families impacted by the child welfare or juvenile justice system. YLC will co-counsel in select cases
that have a systemic impact, collaborate on individual cases, provide assistance with administrative
and judicial appeals, and in limited circumstances provide direct legal representation to selected
clients referred by QLSPs. YLC also advocates for law reform on behalf of clients of local programs
and assists in developing and implementing local and regional legislative and administrative
proposals and strategies.

